
DON'T BUY VEGETABLES-GRO- W THEM!
MAILS NEXT WEEK

LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS
(To ArriYe and Leave Honolulu)

Cents Dollars
From Coast: Matsonla, 18. per lb. per ton

For oCast: Manoa, Sonoma, 17. Today's quotation 6.49 $129.80

From Australia: Sonoma, 17. Last previous 6.40 128.00
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Anthrax Appears On

Slope Below Olinda

Three Cattle Stricken In New District
Rplipf Growing Disease Was

SDread From Automobile No

Other Cases Epidemic In Hand

Three more deaths among cattle
from anthrax occurred on Maui last
Saturday. They were on the Halea-kal- a

ranch, but In a pasture which
has had no known connection with
nnv nf tho nrevious outbreaks. The
pasture Is on the slope of the moun
nin nlmvp Vnkawfld and below Olin

da, and Is traversed by the usually
tmveiori rnnH to the ton of the moun
tain. As a consequence the board of
agriculture has Included this roaa in
Its proclamation of roads which are
tabu to all animals travel. No domes-
tic animals of any kind may be taken
up the mountain oy way oi ine iu
kawao Catholic unurcn ana unnua.
Antnmnhil Theorv Strenathened

In discussing the situation this
morning, Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, deputy
territorial veterinarian for Maui stated
that the tipw outbreak is as utterly In
explicable as any of the others that
have occurred, except on tne meory
that It was deliberately planted by
human agency. The theory of C. S.
Judd, executive of the board, announc-
ed some time since, that the disease
has been distributed from an automo
bile, is borne out once more in mis

(Continued on Page Two.)

Carey Says El Oro

Was Not Distanced

Disqualitied For Breaking But Had

Time To Spare Also Has Kick

About All Of Purse Going To

Johnnie Grace's Mare

"El Oro was not distanced in the
race with Carelita", declares Dan
Carev. who drove the' Hilo horse in
the free-for-a- ll trotting and pacing
event in the Fourth of July races at
Kahului. And he goes on to explain:

"El Oro's check-rei- n broke in the
second heat which let his head down
and caused him to break badly. The
Judges didn't see what the trouble
was and disqualified Burghelli's horse' for breaking, but not for being

The heat should have been
run over, but by the time the trouble
was understood, Carmelita had been
taken from the track, given water, and
as a consequence was not in shape, so
we let it go. But it does El Oro an
injustice to say he was distanced.. El
Oro does not get down to business un-

til about the third heat, and disqualify
ing him in the second didn't give him
a chance."
Kick About Purse Also ' !

Carey has a kick about the puree
also. The race carried a $200 puree
for the winner and $100 for second
horse. Tte oUicial program, however
cirried a note stating that in case of

(Continued on Page Two.) j

Work Starts On Big!

Breakwater Project

Malihini Visitors Fires Big Bias

Which Brings Down first Rock For

Structure Work Begins Auspicii

usly On What Will Be Job

Work has started on the big quarter
of a million dollar west ; breakwater
project for Kahului harbor. The big
crane of the Kahului Railroad Com-
pany, which has the contract for the
job was moved across the county road,
about 200 yards east of the Island
Electric Company's power house, and
rock has begun to drop into the bay.

By next week the rock trains will
be running on schedule and the second
great wall which will effectually shut
out the billows from storms however
great, will be well underway. The
Job will require from 18 months to
two years to complete. When it is
done, Kahului will have a safe harbor
as there is in the territory, and one
capable of almost as great develop-
ment as that of Honolulu.

As marking the beginning of the
work which means so much to Maul,
the start of operations at the com-
pany's big quarry mauka of Camp 3,
was the occasion of some little cere-
mony last Monday afternoon. At
that time the first big blast was fired
and hundreds of tons of the heavy,
close-graine- d trap rock which will go
into the breakwater, was toppled down

(Continued on Page Six.)

Registration Board
Visits Hana Towns

Preparartion For Selective Draft Go-

ing On Smoothy On Maui Molokai

And Lanai To Be Visited Next

Week Every Race Must Register

Hana district is the first section of
Maui that is fully organized for the
selective draft registration to be held
under the President's proclamation on
Tuesday, July 31.

Sheriff Clem Crowell, chairman of
the local registration board, together
with Dr. Wm. Osmers, county attor-
ney, and County Clerk W. F. Kaae,
the other members of the board, and
also County Attorney E. II. Bevins,
spent Monday and Tuesday in the east
Maui district, with the result that pro-
vision has been made for volunteer
registrars to all points from Kaupo to
Keanae. For the most the registration
places will be in the usual polling
places, though the board is not bound
to adhere to this rule, and additional
places will be provide in a number of
places for the convenience of the men
who must register.

The board made the trip by sampon
stopping at the various points long
enough to select men to handle the
work and to distribute explanitory
literature in various languages. Sheriff
Crowell states that a fine spirit of co-

operation was met with everywhere,
and he is confident that a full regis-
tration will secured of men of all nat-
ionalities between the ages of 21 and
31 inclusive .

Next week the board will probably
visit Molokai and Lanai, and later all
the other sections of the county will
be visited in turn.
Will Be Holiday

Governor Pinkham has declared July
31 a public holiday in order that there
may be as little difficulty In getting
the men who must register as possi-
ble. The registration places will be
open from 7 o'clock in the morning
till 9 o'clock at night. No nationality
is excused from registering.

o--
Drought Hurting Crops

Helps Pine Harvesting

The drought which is becoming
severe in most sections of Maui is be-
ginning to cause considerable appre-
hension on the plantations and ranch-
es. Throughout central Maui irriga
tion systems have been taxed to their
capacity for some weeks, in spite of
which some of the new case is begin
ning to show the effects of lack of
moisture.

In the homestead district of Haiku
complaint is also beginning to be
heard, though this is ofset in considJ
erable degree by the fact that the
weather has been ideal for harvest-
ing the pineapple crop, now at its
heighc. Another week or two of good
weath and the entire crop will be
in times at a hauling cost considerable
lower than the average.

Supervisors In Session
Have Much Work On Hands

Supervisor It. A. Drummond, of
Hana, is absent from this montb3
meeting of the board. It is under-
stood that he is ill.

The July meeting of (he countv bud-
ervlsors will be continued through
tomorrow and nossiblv on next Mon
day. School matters will have the
no.T tomorrow.

The district overseer of Molokai
ws instructed by action of tho sup- -

erv.soi& yesterday to proceed to
and reconstruct tho government

road to the Pukoo court house.

The board of sunervisors at vpRter- -
day'S meetine instructed thn ennntv
attorney to prepare an amendment to
the ordinance relating to (street linen
and grades for the town of Wailuku
so as to include other streets recom-
mended bv the eonntv engineer An
amended the ordinance will cover
most of the streets of the town.

In order to save the new Olinda re
servoir, for which there was no money
irom me loan rund left to place the
lining, the county has taken stens and
has ordered the county engineer to pre-
pare plans and specifications for this
work. A. W. Collins, eneineer of the
H. C. & S. Co., has been asked to assist
County Engineer Cox in the matter.
It is hoped that monev for the work
will be available from the sale of ter-
ritorial bonds by the time the nlans
and specifications are completed.

Word reached Maui this week that
B. O. Wist. Drincinal of thn Kiinieha..
meha III school, Lahaina, who has
been conducting a department of the
teachers' summer school in Honolulu,
was operated UDon for annendicitia
some days ago. He is reported to be
geuing along nicely.

J. A. Cs. Give A.A.Cs.

Hard Fought Game

Portuguese Win From Hawaiis In Big

Score, Loose-Playe- d Second Game

Interest Growing Good Games
Expected Next Sunday

Standing Of Teams
L W PA

Chinese 1 0 1.000
Hawaitans 1 1 0.500

A. C 1 1 $.500
A. A. C 1 1 0.500
J. A. C 0 1 0.000

According to the above figures it
plainly showes that there are grounds
for r'valry between the respective
teams. There is no ill feeling between
the players and the boys are taking
their defeats good naturally.

However, this series promises to be
one of the closest series Maui ever
had, as all the teams are doing their
level best to earn the handsome Wai-luk- u

Hardware & Grocery Co.'s cup,
which is the trophy for this year's
play.

The Japanese, captained by Wm.
McGerrow, of Puunene, showed well
in the first appearance on the diamond
last Sunday against the A. A. C.s.
The A. A. C. team is considered by
many to be the strongest in the
league, but this remains to be seen.

Kugiya, pitching for the Japanese,
did wonderful work for his team and
he is recognized as one of the leading

(Continued on Page Six.)

Maui Man Invents
U-Bo- at Destroyer

Idea Adopted By Defense Council

Details Not Available But Said To

Be Of Great Value-- H. McCubbin

Is Pioneer Mill Engineer

For some time past friends of H.
McCubbin, the well-know- n and popular
mill engineer of the Pioneer Mill
Company, have been aware that he
some time ago perfected and sub-

mitted to the war department designs
for a device to oppose the German
submarine. To those who know some-
thing of McCubbin's mechanical skill
and mental make-up- , it has not been
hard to believe that he might have
solved the big problem, and the

that his idea1 has been
accepted and is, or has been given a
tryout by the council of national de-

fense comes as no great surprise.
News of the acceptance of McCubb-

in's invention conies through Honolu-
lu, the story being printed in Tues-
day's Advertiser. It follows:

"Men, money and food supplies will
not be the only contributions from Ha-

waii to the nation in the world strug-
gle to save liberty-lovin- peoples from
the barbarism of the Huns.

"The inventive brain of a son of the
Islands, Hamilton McCubbin, has pro-

duced a device, that will be used effec-

tively, if it is not already in use, to
rid the seas of German submarines,

(Continued on Page Six.)

SESSION 10:30 A.

Sugar Price at N. Y. 96 degrees....
Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company....
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing &. Malting Company.
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company...
Engol3 Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company ....
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

Rumored Outsiders
After Grand Hotel

Sale Of Property At Noon Tomorrow

Must Bring $45,000 To Satisfy

Indebtedness Honolulu Syndicate

May Be Bidder

Considerable interest centers in the
commissioner's sale at noon tomorrow
of the Grand Hotel pro'perty, Wailuku
under foreclosure of mortgage. Wheth-
er or not the property will bring much
more than the $35,000 necessary to
satisfy the mortgage claims is a
question. It will require some $45,000
to satisfy all of the indebtedness
against the company, not counting the
amount paid in by the stockholders
who stand to lose in any event.

The presence of n. W. Shingle, of
the Henry Waterhouse Trust Com-

pany, and one or two other prominent
Honoluluans (luring the past week or
10 days, has given rise to rumors that
outside interests are planning to bid
on the hotel. One of the stories is
that the Territorial Hotel Company
which owns the Young, Hawaiian, Mo-an-

and Seaside hotels in Honolulu,
's planning to add the Grand to its
string of tourist resorts.

The sale will take place from the
front steps of the court house, Wat-luku- ,

and will be conducted by E. R.
Bevins, appointed commissioner by
the local circuit court.

Police Puzzled By Case

Ot Would-B- e Bride

The old daughter of Tarn
Chong, of Paia, who wants to wed
Alfred Alu, but who cannot get the
consent of her parents, is still being
held by the police. She is in charge
of the police matron, and her disposi-
tion is something that is puzzling the
department considerably. The girl in-
sists that she will not go home, and
her father is said to wish her sent to
the reform school. As she is within
less than a year of being of age, she
could be confined there for but a brief
time .

In reporting the case two weeks
ago, the police department was mixed
on the name of the object of Miss
Tarn's affections, it being stated that
he was Ed. Alu, whereas it appears
that it is Alfred, a brother Ed. Alu is
a married man, and at present is an
inmate of the Kula Sanitarium.

Rose Chang the other Chinese girl
of Paia, who sought a license to wed
a iKlipino, but who was refused a
license on account of her youth, con-
sented to return to her home.

Lumber Prices Again

Take Jump Upwards

With the arrival of the schooner A.
M. Itaxter, at Kahului last Monday
morning with a cargo of nor'west lum-
ber for the Kahului Railroad Company,
the prices on all grades of this kind
of lumber made another advance,
this time adding $2.15 per thousand
feet to the former base price of $38.90.
The lowest grade of nor'west now
costs $41.05. Manager Duncan, of tho
Merchandise Department, predicts
that still higher prices will prevail be-

fore the end of the summer.
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WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

GERMAN HAND SEEN

IN I. WW. ACTIVITY

Whole West Is On Guard Against Plots To Destroy
Crops Or Cripple Industry Troops Called Out
In Some Places Reform Demands Upset Ger-

man Reichstag Russians Continue To Make
Big Gains On Several Fronts

WASHINGTON, July 13 Authorities arc carefully watching I.
V. W. workings throughout the entire west. Arizona and Montana are

threatened with strikes. In Colorado, Utah and Nevada mines and
lumber industry being hampered. Crop destruction is threatened through-
out entire northwest of Oregon and Washington.

At El Paso 3 I. W. W.s plot to destroy international bridge by
dynamite. Armed citizens at Bisbce, Arizona, round up 1200 agitators,
load them on freight trains and start them Columbusward where citizens
turn them back." Are now detained at Ilermanos.

In Washington state farmers are organizing to protect their fields.
Farming communities are ordered to take any necessary steps to preserve
order and to prevent destruction of crops. Troops are already in the
field in Arizona where censorship is in force.

Haywood, secretary and treasurer of the I. W. W. organization,
in statement in Chicago, denied that German money or influence is back
strikes agitation, but known agitators are well financed when they were
formerly broke.

AMSTERDAM, July 13 Resignation of entire German ministry
is expected following announcement made that main committee of
Reichstag had refused to vote war credits until a definite announce-
ment from kaiser is made regarding electoral reforms and peace aims.
Imperial proclamation is imminent. Kaiser conferred with Ilollweg and
has summoned the crown prince from the front because demands affect-
ed him as the successor to the throne.

NEW YORK, July 13 Russians continue advance threatening to
turn the Zlota-Lip- a line which would make Austrians' retirement in
eastern Galicia imperative. The Russian army capturing Kalusz, ad-
vanced 20 miles in 5 days, while the other army capturing Halicz has
crossed the Dneister river and is advancing in the direction of Lemberg.
On the Carpathian front Slav advance has momentarily halted.

. British repulse raiders on Belgian coast and west Queant, 10 Ger-
man planes downed, 6 out of control, 3 British missing. British air-
men attack military objects, bombing being followed bv fires and ex
plosions.

HONOLULU, July 13 H. R. Hitchcock, of Molokai, has been
commissioned lieutenant in regular army.

Col. Wolters has sued Advertiser for $10,000 for defamation over
description published concerning Occidental Hotel when a military
guard was put there to prevent soldiers from securing booze.

HONOLULU, July 12 Twigg
in France.

lcavinc volunteers

Coincident with arrival of shipment of Maui potatoes price dronned
half a dollar.

AMSTERDAM, July 12 Ilollweg resigns following a long
with kaiser.

Russians take" Kalusc, Teuton headquarters in Galicia.
French repulsed surprise attack the Meuse.
British repulsed Germans in Flanders. German loss Tuesday

Nieuport, 1800 including prisoners.
lOKIO, July 12 Republicans

a panic.
HONOLULU, July 12 Consul Gil, of Spain, handling German

interests, requested federal officials prevent Advertiser statin? Geir
officers had violated their word of
Adverfer merely told the truth.

Contempt charges against Sheriff Crowell, of Maui, dismissed bv
Judge Kemp.

TOKIO, July 12 Foreign office
Chinese revolution.

WASHINGTON, July 12 Secretary Baker announces the entire
10,000,000 registered names be drawn in first draft. Those first
drawn to be made first contingent.
call to 1 his eliminates necessity of drawincr and
all registered to when will
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how prices

Says that little men as rood

rLlKOGKAD, July 12 Czar asks for himself and
family to buy Russian bonds.

WASHINGTON, July appeals to interests pub-
lic to put aside and eive their aid to count rv. a freelv a

men are. and who he
urges to adjust prices to fair basis. Warns extortion not
tolerated. unmeasurably ship owners for high rates.
Said "They have taken effective means within their power to defeat
armies fighting against Germany."
wrecks but that mails from
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will

and

ocean
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that will

most

tected by rates. was an to the nation.
War Men five feet

one weight 110 are now eligible.

bombarding Peking. Residents

Officials investigate

Japanese connection

be

particulars regarding
Europe showed were ef- -

are

permission
liberty

12 President
selfishness

fighting Addresses operaters manufacturers
be

President condemns

freight Address appeal general'v
department revised enlistment requirements.

as big men.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12 Federal officers arrest J. Kozlawski,

a Russian Pole, in connection with Mare Island explosion. Kozlawski
admits visiting island lately but was refused admittance by the guards.
He left Vallejo Sunday.

COPENHAGEN, July 12 Coalitions arraigned against govern-
ment seem determined not to vote further war credits until crisis is
past.

Berlin dispatches indicate a pause in developments waiting for
kaiser to speak regarding ministerial reorganization and peace terms.
No agreement among factions for introduction of resolution asking for
opposition to peace terms. Conservative, National, Liberal and Tanger-ma- n

press assume that Ilollweg is certain to go, radical and center papers
expect him to remain, but favor Jettison as minister.

HONOLULU. July 11 Jorgen Jorgenson commissioned a major
in officers' reserve.

Decided to hold carnival in 1918 but extent has not been determined
upon as yet, and will depend upon developments.

Philip Rice, of Kauai, ordered to report to officers' training camp,
Presidio.

Japan freight now arriving rate $52 a ton gold.


